Introduction

In the following slides you will see how to run a meeting.

Prepare the meeting

The Excel file contains 2 tabs/pages. The first is called Delegates, this tab contains all delegate information, like
Name, title, group name and in case of using fixed seating you can enter a seat name for each delegate. The
second is called Meeting_agendas_votes which contains the whole meeting structure, like the meeting title,
agenda items and voting sessions.
Tab/page: Delegates
➢ At row 1 you can find the column information, there you can
see which has to be in every column.

Tab/page: Meeting_agendas_votes
➢ At row 1 you can find the column information, there you can
see which has to be in every column.

Prepare the meeting

Now we will load the excel file to the meeting.
➢ Click the Load Excel file button at the left top corner, a
explorer window will open now.
➢ Select the excel file you want to use for this meeting and
click Open. The Excel file will now be loaded to the new
meeting.
➢ If something is not entered right at the Excel file, you will
see a warning at the Notes / Warnings field.
➢ There is an option to lock the Excel file, the advantage is that
when you make any changes to the Excel file, it will be
immediately visible in our software.

Control the meeting

Now the meeting is prepared, you can start controlling the meeting at the Windows client. Please open the
Windows client. Remember that every page and every item on a page at the windows client is fully customizable.
➢ You will see the meetings which you’ve prepared. Click Prestart meeting to pre-start the meeting, all people will be
loaded into the meeting, in case of fixed seating they will
also be at their seat but the meeting isn’t started yet, no
metadata will be send out at the moment.
➢ If you now press Start the meeting will be started, from that
moment on, all metadata will be send out. If you press Stop
the meeting will be stopped.
➢ After you started the meeting you can start an agenda item.
You can even add a new agenda item when you click New
Agenda or delete an agenda item when you click Delete
Agenda. Even changing the name of an new or existing
agenda item is possible.

Control the meeting

Now you’ve started the meeting, and you know how to pre-start and start a meeting and how to start, create and
delete agenda items. Every agenda item can contain voting sessions, the voting sessions will be visible from the
moment you select or start an agenda item.
➢ After you started an agenda item you can start a vote. You
can even add a new vote when you click New Vote or delete
a vote when you click Delete Vote. Even changing the name
of an new or existing vote is possible.
➢ During a vote the results will be visible at the client. When a
vote is finished, you can click Clear results to clear the
results, they will not bi visible at the client anymore,
however the results will be visible at the Meeting Reporter.

Microphone control

Now you know how to start and stop a meeting, agenda items and voting sessions. At the Microphone page you
can control microphone units, drag and drop people from one to another seat or drag and drop a delegate from a
list with all delegates without a seat to a seat.
➢ If a delegate activates a microphone, you will see a red
colored border around that seat which indicates the
microphone is active, when a delegate turns of the
microphone, the red colored border will disappear again.
➢ By clicking at a delegates seat you can activate or de-activate
a delegates microphone.
➢ If a delegate presses the microphone button, but there are
already people speaking (configurable) he or she will be at a
request list, a flashing green border indicates the first person
at the request list, the steady green border indicates the
other people at the list. When a microphone is de-activated,
the first delegate at the request list will be able to speak.

Voting results

Now you know how to control microphones. At the voting results page you can see the voting results during a
vote.
➢ If a delegate has voted Yes a green border appears around
the delegates photo, if voted No a red border appears, if
voted abstain a yellow border appears.

Speech time

At the Speech time page you can control the speech times per group and per delegate.

➢ At this page you can activate speech time per person or per
group and change speech times if needed.
➢ By clicking the + or – buttons behind a delegates name you
can give de delegate more or less speech time.
➢ By clicking the + or – buttons on the lower side of the page
you can add more or less speech time to all delegates.
➢ There is also an option to pause the speech time.

Camera control

At the Camera control page you can control the cameras and set pre-positions for each delegate.

➢ When a microphone is active, you can select a camera, move
it to the right position and when you click Store the camera
position is set for that delegate.
➢ A camera position is connected to a microphone unit, not to
a delegate.
➢ When using the dual speaker mode, you can set multiple
pre-positions per unit. Then you have to select a Prio
(priority) and set the camera position.

Persons

At the Persons page you can write ID cards and change a delegates name if it’s accidently typed wrong at the Excel
document.
➢ Writing an ID card is really not difficult. You just select a
delegate from the list, then place an ID card on the card
reader and then click Write card, now the ID card is written
and can be used by a delegate.
➢ Changing a delegates name can be done, but this is only
during the active meeting. Just click on the name (first
name, last name, middle name, title or group) and change
the name.

Reporter

Meeting Reporter will create a report of every meeting.

➢ Every meeting or part of a meeting can be reported with Meeting
Reporter.
➢ You can create a reports of a whole meeting by selecting it at then
click Report. Or if you just want to have a report of a specific voting
session you can select that voting session and click Report. You can
even report a whole month or year.
➢ At the settings menu you can decide which information you want to
see in the reports.
➢ You can export the meeting reports to different types of files like PDF
and more using the Export button or print the report using the print
button.

